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Abstract

In the last 10 years mass spectrometry (MS) has become an important method for analysis of peptides, proteins and DNA.
It was recently utilized for accurate high-throughput protein identification, sequencing and DNA genotyping. The presence of
non-volatile buffers compromises sensitivity and accuracy of MS biopolymer analysis; it is essential to remove sample
contaminants prior to analysis. We have developed a fast and efficient method for desalting of DNA oligonucleotides and

peptides using 96-well solid-phase extraction plates packed with 5 mg of Waters Oasis HLB sorbent (Waters, Milford, MA,
USA). This reversed-phase sorbent retains the biopolymer analytes, while non-retained inorganic ions are washed out with
pure deionized water. DNA oligonucleotides or peptides are eluted using a small amount (20–100 ml) of acetonitrile–water
(70:30, v /v) solution. The SPE desalting performance meets the requirements for MS applications such as protein digest
analysis and DNA genotyping.  2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction databases. The acquisition of high quality MS spec-
tra dramatically increases the chances for unambigu-

Mass spectrometry (MS) has become an indis- ous protein identification. MS is also used for de
pensable tool for analysis of biopolymers such as novo protein and oligonucleotide sequencing [6,7–
DNA oligonucleotides, peptides and proteins. Both 10].
electrospray ionization (ESI) MS and matrix-assisted In the last 5 years MS has become increasingly
laser ionization /desorption time-of-flight (MALDI- utilized for finding and identifying genetic variances
TOF) MS techniques have been most commonly in DNA [11–15]. The understanding of genetic
used for protein identification [1–5] in biological variances is a key to rational drug development,
research. Typically, the proteins are separated using since the therapeutic effect, metabolism and side
two-dimensional gels, extracted from the gel, and effects of drugs are related to an individual’s genetic
digested by protease. The resulting peptide mixture makeup. It is expected that rapid advance in the field
is analyzed by MS, and obtained molecular masses of pharmacogenomics, genetic variances discovery,
are compared with the theoretical fragmentation and genotyping diagnostics ensures the development
pattern of known proteins published in specialized of new diagnostic procedures and therapeutic prod-

ucts. They will enable selective drug prescription to
the specific groups of patients, for whom they are*Corresponding author. Fax: 11-508-4823-100.

E-mail address: martin gilar@waters.com (M. Gilar). safe and effective [16].
]
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Genetic variances can be detected either on a Several methods have been reported for biopoly-
DNA/RNA or protein level. Advanced biochemical mer sample purification prior to MS analysis. These
tools for handling and amplification of DNA, such as include dialysis [36,37], ultrafiltration, size-exclusion
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), as well as ad- [38,39], affinity purification [12,34,35,40–43], and
vances in high-throughput DNA sequencing make solid-phase extraction (SPE) [15,44–46]. Affinity-
the search for variances in DNA structure more based DNA purification employing a hybridization of
convenient than a complex analysis of proteome. target oligonucleotide to the complementary strep-

The most frequent genetic variation is a single tavidin–biotin anchored oligonucleotide was de-
nucleotide change in DNA structure known as a scribed [40,47]. Although it is an elegant and
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP). There has efficient method, it increases the cost of genotyping
been a growing interest in the development of assay. Ultrafiltration and size-exclusion spin columns
technologies for detection and discovery of SNPs usually do not provide a sufficient degree of desalt-
[17–19]. A well-constructed SNP map will find ing for MS [38]. Dialysis allows for a high degree of
application in many fields including molecular diag- desalting, but it is difficult and costly to automate.
nostics, clinical genetic testing, population genetics, Reversed-phase (RP) SPE is an efficient technique
and drug development. for both peptide and DNA oligonucleotide sample

Many techniques for SNP detection utilize chip- clean-up. With a few exceptions [46,48], the SPE
based oligonucleotide arrays [20–22], flow cytom- devices offered on the market are available in
etry of tagged beads [23,24], homogenous fluores- relatively large format. The dilution associated with
cent assays [25–29], separation techniques such as this method requires subsequent sample lyophiliza-
capillary electrophoresis (CE) and high-performance tion, which is time-consuming and may present an
liquid chromatography (HPLC) [30,31], as well as additional problem (see below).
MS [12,14,15,32–35]. Although genotyping using In this paper we describe the development of a
oligonucleotide arrays offers the benefit of extremely rapid and effective RP-SPE method for DNA oligo-
high throughput, the genotype recognition by allele nucleotide and peptide desalting. The selection of the
specific DNA hybridization is prone to false positive type of stationary phase was driven by three main
signals [17]. None of the currently available methods requirements:
meets the requirements for routine genotyping: high (i) The support must have minimal silanol activity
throughput at low cost, and high accuracy. to reduce cation-exchange retention mechanism, and

1The advantage of MS is its high accuracy. An therefore eliminate the secondary retention of Na
1unambiguous genotype assignment is made possible and K cations and their possible coelution with the

by accurate determination of the DNA probe molecu- sample.
lar mass [12,14,15,32–35]. Although MS genotyping (ii) Samples should be eluted in a small elution
is performed in serial fashion (analysis of one sample volume. Sample volume should be compatible with
requires several seconds), current progress in instru- MALDI-TOF-MS and ESI-MS requirements.
mentation development and possibility of sample (iii) SPE performance should not be affected by
multiplexing [14] increases sample throughput. Re- sorbent drying during the extraction. The 96- or
cent reports indicate that MALDI-TOF-MS has the 384-well extraction plate will be used for high
potential to meet the above mentioned requirements throughput sample clean-up; some wells may run dry
[12,14,15,33–35]. In addition to SNP detection, during the extraction process.

MALDI-TOF-MS (and ESI-MS) is also capable of 96-Well Oasis HLB extraction plates (Waters,
de novo SNP discovery. However, the MS analysis Milford, MA, USA) were chosen for sample prepara-
of samples such as protein /DNA enzymatic digests, tion. Oasis HLB is a reversed-phase resin based on a
sequencing reactions, and PCR reactions is compro- copolymer of divinylbenzene and N-vin-
mised in the presence of salts and other reaction ylpyrrolidone. Due to its higher sorbent capacity
mixture components. Sample clean-up is currently a compared to classical C silica sorbents, the ex-18

bottleneck of high throughput MS biopolymer analy- traction plates are available in low bed volume
sis. configurations. This reduces considerably the re-
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quired elution volume, especially when using ex- delayed extraction. The accelerating voltage was 20
traction devices packed with 10 and 5 mg of sorbent kV with the grid voltage set at 92.5%. The delay time
per well [49–51]. was 400 ns. The guide wire voltage was set at 0.1%.

Due to its chemical composition the Oasis HLB Typically 20 individual spectra were added to gener-
sorbent exhibits interesting chromatographic prop- ate a spectrum.
erties. Highly hydrophobic divinylbenzene moiety Oligonucleotide samples dried in Eppendorf tubes
provides the reversed-phase interaction necessary to were reconstituted in 5 ml of matrix solution; an
retain analytes, while more hydrophilic N-vin- aliquot of 0.6 ml of the solution was then deposited
ylpyrrolidone increases the sorbent water wettability, on a stainless steel target. The solvent was evapo-
and interacts with analytes by H-bonding mecha- rated at room temperature. The matrix solution
nism. The water wettability preserves analyte re- consisted of HPA and AC in acetonitrile–water (1:1).
tention even when the sorbent runs dry; high-per- The concentrations of HPA and AC were 70 g/ l and
formance is maintained even after the sorbent bed 0.04 M, respectively. Both HPA and AC were used
has been processed hours after SPE cartridge con- without further purification. Prior to use matrix
ditioning or sample loading [51]. solution was treated with cation-exchange resin (400

In this work we utilized 1-ml Oasis HLB car- mesh; Bio-Rad Labs., Hercules, CA, USA) in am-
tridges for method development. The oligonucleotide monium form.
desalting method was directly transferred to a 96-
well extraction plate. 2.3. ESI-MS analysis

Mass spectra were acquired using an LCT system
2. Experimental from Micromass (Manchester, UK). For analysis of

peptides the ESI-MS capillary voltage was set at 2.8
2.1. Materials kV, sample cone, and extraction cone at 35 V. The

spectra of oligonucleotides were acquired using
Triethylamine, 99.5%; glacial acetic acid, 99.99%; capillary voltage 2.8 kV, sample cone 35 V, and

acetonitrile, HPLC grade; 3-hydroxypicolinic acid extraction cone 5 V. Desolvation gas flow-rate was
(HPA), ammonium citrate (AC), and ethylene- set at 520 and 310 l /h, respectively. Typically 25–30
diaminetetraacetic acid, 991% (EDTA) were pur- individual spectra were added to generate a summed
chased from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI, USA). Tri- spectrum. Sample was desolved in 50–70% aqueous
s(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris), boric acid, acetonitrile solution and infused at a flow-rate of 5
trypsin, cytochrome c, and sodium chloride were ml /min using the Pump 11 (Harvard Apparatus,
purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Water Holliston, MA, USA).
(18 MV cm) was deionized in the laboratory using
the Milli-Q system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). 2.4. HPLC analysis
DNA oligonucleotides were obtained from Hybridon
(Hybridon, Milford, MA, USA). Peptide mixture was Ion-pairing reversed-phase chromatography was
prepared by digestion of cytochrome c with trypsin. carried out using the following Waters instruments:
96-Well extraction plates and cartridges packed with Model 515 pumps, a Model 2700 sample manager, a
Oasis HLB sorbent were obtained from Waters. Model 996 photodiode array detector. Separation

was carried out using a C HPLC MICRA NPS18

2.2. MALDI-TOF-MS analysis ODS-IIIE column, 5334.6 mm, 1.5 mm non-porous
particles (EIChrom, Darien, IL, USA). The column

The experiments were carried out on a PE-PerSep- was operated at 358C. The flow-rate was 0.7 ml /min
tive Biosystems Voyager DE Linear mass spectrome- with mobile phase A: 0.1 M triethylammomium
ter (PE-PerSeptive Biosystems, Framingham, MA, acetate (TEAA), 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 7.0. Mobile
USA) equipped with a 337 nm N laser. All mass phase B: 25% acetonitrile in 0.1 M TEAA, 0.5 mM2

spectra were acquired in the positive ion mode with EDTA, pH 7.0. The gradient consisted of three linear
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Table 1
SPE procedure for biopolymer sample clean-up prior to MS analysis

DNA oligonucleotides Peptides

Equilibration 1 ml of acetonitrile 1 ml of acetonitrile
1 ml of 0.1 M TEAA, pH 7 1 ml of 0.1% TFA

Sample load 0.1–1 ml of sample in 0.1M TEAA, pH 7 0.1–1 ml of sample in 0.1% TFA
Wash 1 2 ml of 0.1 M TEAA, pH 7 2 ml of 0.1% TFA
Wash 2 1 ml of deionized water 1 ml of deionized water
Elution 0.1 ml of 70% acetonitrile 0.1 ml of 70% acetonitrile

TFA5Trifluoroacetic acid.

steps: 0–30% B in 4 min, 30–40% B between 4 and sodium chloride solutions. A 1-ml volume of sample
8 min, then fast ramp up to 100% B in 1 min. was mixed with 1 ml of MALDI matrix and 0.8 ml

was spotted on the stainless steel target and analyzed
12.5. SPE biopolymer sample clean-up prior to MS by MALDI-TOF-MS. It is evident that higher Na

concentration suppresses the ionization efficiency of
SPE was performed using the vacuum manifold the oligonucleotides (Fig. 1). Moreover, sodium ions

UniVac 3 from Whatman Polyfiltronics (Rockland, form sodium adducts with the polyanionic backbone
MA, USA) or the extraction plate manifold kit of the oligonucleotides, which results in reduction of
(Waters). Vacuum was regulated to maintain the the signal /noise ratio (S /N) due to the splitting of

1flow-rate at 2–4 ml /min. We used extraction car- the MH peak into multiple signals, and causes
tridges and 96-well extraction plates packed with 30, difficulties in determining of the oligonucleotide
10, and 5 mg of Oasis HLB resin (Waters). The molecular mass. The quality of the spectrum be-
extraction conditions for biopolymer purification are comes acceptable only when sodium concentration
summarized in Table 1. Sample lyophilization was drops below the 0.5 mM level (Fig. 1C).
performed prior to MALDI-TOF-MS using the Sav- A typical sample volume required for ESI-MS
ant Speedvac Plus SC210A (Forma Scientific, analysis is about 10–20 ml, and only |1 ml is
Marietta, OH, USA). Centrifugation was also used typically used for MALDI analysis. In order to
for sample elution from SPE using the Forma improve sensitivity of MS, the sample is usually
Scientific centrifuge, Model 5681 (Forma Scientific). concentrated prior to analysis. The desalting methods
Centrifugation force was set at 600 g for 30 s. such as dialysis, ultrafiltration, and gel filtration

The oligonucleotide elution profiles were obtained chromatography are principally not capable of sam-
by subsequent elution of analytes from SPE devices ple concentration during the clean-up; the sample is
with small increments of mobile phase (70% acetoni- usually concentrated by drying. Unfortunately, the
trile in water). Eluted fractions were diluted to 1 ml evaporation concentrates the sample as well as trace
with 0.1 M triethylammonium acetate buffer, pH 7 levels of non-volatile contaminants. Fig. 2 dem-
and the concentration of analyte was measured using onstrates how the trace enrichment of sodium and
a UV spectrophotometer. Other SPE conditions and potassium cations affects the MALDI-TOF-MS qual-
buffer compositions are specified in Table 1. ity. A 10-pmol concentration of the oligonucleotide

sample was dissolved in 200–800 ml of HPLC-grade
water, lyophilized, and reconstituted in the MALDI

13. Results and discussion matrix. As seen from Fig. 2B and C, the K and
1Na concentrations exceeded the tolerable level.

MS of oligonucleotides is sensitive to the presence According to conductivity measurements, HPLC-
of non-volatile sample contaminants, as demonstra- grade water contains a relatively high concentration
ted by Fig. 1. A 1-mM solution of a 15-mer of alkali metal salts (|100 mM). For good per-
oligonucleotide was prepared in 5 mM–50 mM formance of desalting methods the water quality is
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Fig. 1. Effect of sodium chloride concentration on the quality of 15-mer DNA oligonucleotide MALDI-TOF-MS signal. A 1-mM solution of
oligonucleotide was prepared in (A) 50 mM NaCl, (B) 5 mM NaCl, (C) 0.5 mM NaCl, (D) 5 mM NaCl.

critical. When using deionized water, no significant case the void volume of frits exceeds the volume of
1 1increase in Na , K adduct formation was observed sorbent bed, which distorts the elution profile of the

upon sample lyophilization (data not shown). 5 mg plate. Approximately 400 ml of eluent is
Our goal was to eliminate the lyophilization step required for the elution of oligonucleotide from the

in order to improve the degree of desalting, simplify 30 mg extraction plate. The elution volume is
sample handling, and increase the sample through- reduced to 100–150 ml in the case of 5 and 10 mg
put. RP-SPE is well suited for both sample desalting extraction plates (Fig. 3A).
and concentration; elution volume can be signifi- In order to further minimize elution volumes we
cantly smaller than the volume of loaded sample. We employed centrifugation for 30 s at 600 g for the
evaluated the elution profiles of DNA using 96-well removal of liquid remains trapped in the sorbent bed,
extraction plates packed with different amounts of and the frits. We used a centrifugation also for
Oasis HLB sorbent. After loading we eluted DNA sample elution, which allowed for a convenient
sample with small increments of 70% acetonitrile in collection of small liquid volumes. In this experi-
water (Fig. 3). Quantitation of DNA in eluted ment we used finer elution increments (20 ml) than it
fractions was performed using a UV spectrophotome- was possible for vacuum processed SPE. As a result,
ter; fractions were diluted to 1 ml and absorbance sharper elution profiles were obtained. The differ-
measured at 260 nm. ence in elution profiles between 5 and 10 mg plates

Similar to chromatography, the SPE sample elu- is clearly visible (Fig. 3B). Surprisingly, the absolute
tion volume decreases with the decrease of the recovery of the oligonucleotide was significantly
sorbent bed volume (mass). A comparison of elution higher than with vacuum-driven SPE.
profiles of the 15-mer oligonucleotide from three Cartridges and plates packed with a smaller
different SPE devices is shown in Fig. 3. As amount of sorbent have lower mass capacity for
expected, the broader elution profile was obtained for sample load. We studied the capacity of the 5 mg
30 mg extraction plate than for 5 and 10 mg plates cartridges for the extraction of 3–36-mer DNA
(Fig. 3A). Elution profiles for wells packed with 5 oligonucleotides. The recovery was linear for the
and 10 mg appear to be similar; in this particular sample mass load in the range from 0 to 50 pmol of
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1 1Fig. 2. Contamination of DNA sample by trace amounts of K and Na ions. A 3-pmol concentration of 15-mer DNA oligonucleotide was
dissolved in corresponding volumes of HPLC-grade water (A) 200 ml, (B) 400 ml, (C) 800 ml. Samples were lyophilized to dryness and
analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS. Traces of alkali cations were concentrated by evaporation.

Fig. 3. Elution profile of 15-mer DNA oligonucleotide from extraction plates packed with 5, 10, and 30 mg of Oasis HLB sorbent. (A)
Vacuum elution, 33.3 ml elution step; (B) elution of sample was performed by centrifugation at 600 g for 30 s, 20 ml elution step.
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DNA (the data are not shown). We conclude that 5 mits desalting of short DNA fragments without a loss
mg of sorbent has sufficient capacity for purification of recovery (Fig. 5B).
of genotyping samples taking into account the typical ESI-MS is known to be less tolerant to the
mass load of oligonucleotide samples generated by presence of non-volatile salts in the sample than
PCR. A 1–20-pmol concentration of 3–40-mer DNA MALDI-TOF-MS. Therefore we also evaluated the
is typically used for MS analysis. utility of SPE for biopolymer sample clean-up prior

We evaluated the SPE desalting of DNA oligo- to ESI-MS. 0.1 mg of 25-mer phosphorothioate DNA
nucleotides under the conditions shown in Table 1. oligonucleotide (M 7776) was dissolved in 1 ml ofr

No size discrimination was observed for different 20 mM NaCl, mixed 3:7 (v /v) with acetonitrile, and
fragment lengths. Recovery was rather uniform from infused directly into the ESI-MS system (LCT,
3-mer up to 36-mer oligonucleotides. Good quality Micromass). No signal was observed (Fig. 6A). A
of the MALDI-TOF-MS spectrum was obtained with 0.1-ml volume of the sample was desalted by RP-
SPE sample clean-up (Fig. 4); the direct analysis of SPE using the following steps: 0.1 ml of sample was
identical sample prior to the SPE purification does lyophilized prior to SPE sample clean-up, dissolved
not show any DNA signal. Fig. 4 shows no signifi- in 0.1 ml of 100 mM TEAA, pH 7, loaded onto an
cant sodium adduct formation. The intensity of MS SPE cartridge, and processed according the method
signal decreases with the length of oligonucleotide. described in Table 1. The quality of MS spectra after
In our current set-up we routinely detect |1 pmol of RP-SPE sample clean-up was good (Fig. 6B).
the 35-mer oligonucleotide (after SPE desalting). Analysis of a peptide mixture prepared by diges-

Due to the poor ionization efficiency of MALDI- tion of cytochrome c by trypsin in 20 mM Tris–
TOF-MS for long DNA oligonucleotides (.60-mer), glycine buffer is shown in Fig. 7. Salt contaminants
some genotyping methods were designed to generate in the sample significantly reduce the S /N ratio;
short (3–10) DNA fragments. If dialysis (currently signal of some peptides cannot be distinguished from
the most powerful desalting technique) is used for background noise (Fig. 7A). When RP-SPE desalting
desalting of such samples, it may result in a signifi- is used prior to ESI-MS analysis, all peptides can be
cant loss of small oligonucleotides (Fig. 5). Dialysis clearly identified in the mass spectrum (Fig. 7B).
for several hours (using 0.025 mm membrane, molec- The 5 mg Oasis HLB cartridge was used to study
ular mass cut-off 3000) is necessary for high quality how the resin performance is affected by drying. We
desalting performance. Unlike dialysis, RP-SPE per- found that sample recovery was practically un-

Fig. 4. 4-, 5-, 6-, 10-, 16-, and 20-mer DNA oligonucleotides (10 pmol of each) were desalted by SPE using the 5 mg Oasis HLB cartridge.
Sample was eluted by vacuum in 150 ml of 70% acetonitrile, lyophilized and reconstituted in 10 ml of MALDI matrix. A 0.8-ml volume of
sample was spotted onto the MALDI target for analysis. No sodium adducts were detected. Peaks labeled by an asterisk are signals of
doubly charged 10- and 16-mer oligonucleotides.
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Fig. 5. Desalting of DNA oligonucleotides (3–36-mer). Compare original sample (A) with sample processed by RP-SPE (B), and dialysis
(C–E). Losses of short oligonucleotides increase with the dialysis time.

changed by the sorbent drying under vacuum before fold. This experiment shows that the extraction
the sample load (Fig. 8A). Similarly, the recovery of procedure is rugged and the elution with small
DNA was not affected by sorbent drying before the amount of mobile phase provides reproducible re-
sample elution (Fig. 8B). DNA sample was eluted sults.
with 50 ml of mobile phase using a vacuum mani- We utilized centrifugation to significantly reduce

Fig. 6. ESI-MS analysis of 25-mer phosphorothioate DNA. Oligonucleotide solution was prepared in 20 mM NaCl and diluted with
acetonitrile (3:7, v /v). (A) Direct infusion without desalting, (B) after SPE desalting. Sample was infused at the flow-rate 5 ml /min for 30 s.
MS spectrogram was generated by adding 30 spectra. For other conditions see Experimental.
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Fig. 7. Cytochrome c was digested with trypsin in 20 mM Tris–glycine buffer. (A) Peptide solution was diluted with acetonitrile (3:7, v /v),
and directly infused into the ESI-MS system. (B) The same sample after RP-SPE desalting. Samples were infused at 5 ml /min for 30 s. MS
spectrogram was generated by adding 30 spectra. Total mass of sample infused was equivalent to 10.9 pmol of digested cytochrome c. For
other conditions see Experimental.

sample elution volume. Approximately 70% of ad- elution. Centrifugation with 20 ml of MALDI matrix
sorbed sample can be recovered from the 5 mg plate (comprising 50% acetonitrile) recovered approxi-
in as little as 20 ml of eluent (see Fig. 3). We also mately 10–15 ml of eluent. Eluent was mixed
studied the possibility to use MALDI matrix instead thoroughly and 0.8 ml was directly applied onto the
of buffer for elution of oligonucleotides. 96-Well MALDI target for MS analysis. This process com-
extraction plate packed with 5 mg of Oasis HLB pletely eliminates the need for lyophilization step.
sorbent was dried down with vacuum prior to MALDI signal intensity of oligonucleotides is com-

Fig. 8. 5 mg Oasis HLB cartridge extraction performance was not affected by sorbent drying under vacuum (A) before DNA oligonucleotide
loading or (B) before DNA elution. Oligonucleotide was eluted with 50 ml of mobile phase; for other conditions see Table 1.
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parable with the sample preparation comprising from acquisition rate is 10–15 s per sample, the total MS
vacuum elution with 20 ml of 70% acetonitrile, data acquisition time for 960 samples is nearly equal
eluent lyophilization, and reconstitution in 10 ml of to the sample preparation time. The results clearly
MALDI matrix. demonstrate that the Oasis HLB 96-well extraction

Finally, we evaluated the performance of the 96- plates are useful for high-throughput sample desalt-
well Oasis HLB plate packed with 5 mg of resin for ing prior to MS analysis. Advances in sample
clean-up of 3 pmol of a 20-mer oligonucleotide preparation (384-well extraction plates, automation)
sample. The number of samples processed was 960 will increase sample throughput in future.
(10 96-well plates); the averaged results are summa-
rized in Table 2. Every plate (96 samples) gives us
on average 92 good MALDI-TOF-MS signals. 1–3

4. Conclusionsamples per plate required extensive manual search
through the MALDI spot to acquire an acceptable

Single nucleotide polymorphism is the most fre-spectrum. A few samples (0–4 samples per plate)
quent genetic variation. Therefore, the number offailed due to a prominent cation adduct formation.
genotyping samples is expected to be very high.Surprisingly, we observed predominantly potassium
Current MS instrumentation is capable of performingcations. We believe that appearance of potassium–
several thousand analyses per day. The RP-SPEDNA adducts in MS spectra is due to the post-clean-
method was developed to comply with demand forup sample contamination. It is advisable to work in a
high sample throughput. The desalting proceduredust-free environment, and to wash all polyethylene
utilizes the 96-well SPE format. Successful automa-pipette tips with deionized water prior to manipula-
tion of purification procedure is made possible by thetion with desalted samples.
choice of Oasis HLB sorbent; a multi-parallel sampleThe processing of 960 samples using single vac-
extraction using a vacuum can be performed withoutuum manifold takes approximately 2 h, followed by
danger of retentivity and capacity loss even if1 h of lyophilization. When eluting samples by
sorbent bed runs dry. The quality of desalting meetscentrifugation (sample load and wash are still per-
the requirements for both MALDI-TOF-MS and ESI-formed by vacuum) one can eliminate the lyophyli-
MS. Extraction plates packed with 5 or 10 mg ofzation time, however, overall time saving is not
sorbent per well permits the sample elution in asignificant. Assuming that the MALDI-TOF-MS data
small volume, which eliminates excessive sample
lyophilization. Elution from SPE can be performed

Table 2
with as little as 20 ml of eluent.Desalting of DNA oligonucleotide using 96-well extraction plates

packed with 5 mg of Oasis HLB

No. of % of
samples samples References

SPE processed samples 960 100
aGood MS signal (automated acquisition) 919 95.7 [1] S.D. Patterson, D. Thomas, R.A. Bradshaw, ElectrophoresisbLow MS signal (manual search) 20 2.1 17 (1996) 877.1Prominent K ion adduct formation 21 2.2

[2] A. Pandey, M. Mann, Nature 405 (2000) 837.
[3] M. Geng, J. Ji, F.E. Regnier, J. Chromatogr. A 870 (2000)Ten SPE plates were processed and results were averaged.

295.Samples were analyzed by MALDI-TOF-MS. MALDI matrix was
spiked with internal standards; mass accuracy with internal [4] D. Figeys, R. Aebersold, Electrophoresis 18 (1997) 360.
molecular mass calibration was within 60.07%. [5] J.R. Yates III, Electrophoresis 19 (1998) 893.

a Automated MALDI-TOF-MS acquisition comprises from 10 [6] S.D. Patterson, R. Aebersold, Electrophoresis 16 (1995)
laser shots in two series. Spectra are collected when S /N.15 for 1791.
target peak. Average MS signal was 11006550 ion counts for [7] Z. Zhang, J.S. McElvain, Anal. Chem. 72 (2000) 2337.
target oligonucleotide. [8] T. Keough, M.P. Lacey, A.M. Fieno, R.A. Grant, Y. Sun,

b Automated MALDI-TOF-MS acquisition failed to acquire M.D. Bauer, K.B. Begley, Electrophoresis 21 (2000) 2252.
spectrum with S /N.15. Data with S /N.15 were recovered [9] D.M. Horn, R.A. Zubarev, F.W. McLafferty, Proc. Natl.
manually. Acad. Sci. USA 97 (2000) 10313.
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[10] M. Munchbach, M. Quadroni, G. Miotto, P. James, Anal. [32] X. Sun, H. Ding, K. Hung, B. Guo, Nucleic Acids Res. 28
Chem. 72 (2000) 4047. (2000) E68.

[11] M.T. Krahmer, J.J. Walters, K.F. Fox, A. Fox, K.E. Creek, L. [33] T.J. Griffin, J.G. Hall, J.R. Prudent, L.M. Smith, Proc. Natl.
Pirisi, D.S. Wunschel, R.D. Smith, D.L. Tabb, J.R. Yates III, Acad. Sci. USA 96 (1999) 6301.
Anal. Chem. 72 (2000) 4033. [34] A. Braun, D.P. Little, D. Reuter, B. Muller-Mysok, H.

[12] A. Braun, D.P. Little, H. Koster, Clin. Chem. 43 (1997) Koster, Genomics 46 (1997) 18.
1151. [35] J. Li, J.M. Butler, Y. Tan, H. Lin, S. Royer, L. Ohler, T.A.

[13] S.J. Laken, P.E. Jackson, K.W. Kinzler, B. Vogelstein, P.T. Shaler, J.M. Hunter, D.J. Pollart, J.A. Monforte, C.H.
Strickland, J.D. Groopman, M.D. Friesen, Nat. Biotechnol. Becker, Electrophoresis 20 (1999) 1258.
16 (1998) 1352. [36] N. Xu, Y. Lin, S.A. Hofstadler, D. Matson, C.J. Call, R.D.

[14] L.A. Haff, I.P. Smirnov, Nucleic Acids Res. 25 (1997) 3749. Smith, Anal. Chem. 70 (1998) 3553.
[15] L.A. Haff, I.P. Smirnov, Genome Res. 7 (1997) 378. [37] J.C. Severs, R.D. Smith, Anal. Chem. 69 (1997) 2154.
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